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Philly Soulman and Radio Host Kenny Jeremiah Set for a Rockin’ 2016
For over 50 years, Kenny Jeremiah has remained a beloved fixture in
Philadelphia’s world-class music scene. As co-founder and frontman for
the popular 60’s band The Soul Survivors, Kenny, along with Richie and
Charlie Ingui captivated the world with their 1967 smash hit, “Expressway to Your Heart.” Written by the songwriting duo Gamble & Huff, the
song’s powerful beat and singular style spawned The Sound of Philadelphia (TSOP), a musical paradigm which defined the funky, horn-driven
sounds that emerged from Philly’s prolific R&B scene in the 60s and 70s
and became the global sound of a generation.
With powerful vocals, boundless energy, and an innate ability to captivate fans, Kenny’s live performances remain legendary. Having amassed
thousands of followers, Kenny Jeremiah’s magnetic voice continues to
draw fans through rousing live performances as well as radio broadcasts.
Each Tuesday night from 10-11pm, Kenny Jeremiah, and DJ
Pepper Paul host their infamous “Rock & Soul Radio Show”
on Vineland New Jersey’s 92.1fm WVLT. The show is also
distributed to a global audience at wvlt.com. Kenny and
Pepper recently announced they are now broadcasting at The
Links Golf Course @ Kings Grant in Marlton, New Jersey.
The second and fourth Wednesday of each month, the popular WVLT hosts bring the dance party to their Social Club
members at Marlton’s hottest party venue. WVLT Social Club
membership is free; call 856-983-2000, ext. 5 to join, then
hit the Links on the second and fourth Tuesdays for a rock ‘n
soul dance party. Kenny also performs Friday nights at Joey
M’s LaPiazza in Wildwood, New Jersey, and the first and third
Wednesday monthly at Racks in Williamstown.
In the studio, Kenny Jeremiah recently released a cover of Enrique Iglesias’ hit dance ballad, “Hero.” The recording
has become a staple in dance clubs, and is quickly gaining traction on YouTube. He also released “Let It Be Me”
just in time for Valentine’s Day. All of Kenny’s song recordings are available for purchase online at CDBaby.
With more dance anthems scheduled for release this year, and a full schedule of live performances and Rock ‘n
Soul dance parties, 2016 is shaping up to be a banner year for Philly’s blue-eyed soulman. Read more at http://
hookedonkenny.com or visit his official website, http://kennyjeremiah.com. Follow Kenny Jeremiah on Facebook
for up-to-date information on his scheduled events, new releases, and WVLT Rock ‘n Soul Dance Parties.

